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Here you can find the menu of Prep Kitchen San Marcos in San Marcos. At the moment, there are 18 dishes and
drinks on the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Prep

Kitchen San Marcos:
Discovered this urban restoration, which offered brunch, lunch and dinner. Nick was very welcoming and helpful

with the menu and we enjoyed meeting the manager and bartender who served us delicious Mimosas! We chose
the couch and our table enjoyed window view on their terrace dinning. I'm not a burger, but I copied my husband

and ordered her gourmet burger wow! We look forward to returning to other menu items. Child-... read more.
What User doesn't like about Prep Kitchen San Marcos:

I was very disappointed with the experience we had here. I had been to the Del Mar location and loved it! At this
location though it was a completely different experience. It is way overpriced! The service was not good. We had
to ask for things several times. We ordered brussel sprouts that finally came after our meals came. Also I found a

hair in my sandwich, which to me, is a deal breaker. The good things were the... read more. Prep Kitchen San
Marcos from San Marcos is a good place for a bar to a drink after work and be able to sit with friends or alone,
there are also tasty vegetarian meals in the menu. Moreover, there are tasty American meals, such as burgers

and grilled meat, Also, the customers of the restaurant love the large selection of various coffee and tea
specialities that the establishment has to offer.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Toas�
TOAST

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Sauce�
GRAVY

Desser�
BLUEBERRY PIE

Littl� thing�
CINNAMON ROLL

Sweet� & Dessert�
SUNDAE

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

BURGER

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

CHEESE

SHRIMP

POTATOES

CHICKEN
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